Introduction
Earthquakes are catastrophic natural events that can cause strong physiological and psychological responses, especially from the autonomic nervous system [1, 2] . The emergency responses of the cardiovascular system include instantaneous effects and delayed responses. The instantaneous cardiovascular reaction is more likely to result in death from cardiovascular disease, while the delayed response leads to exacerbation of cardiovascular disease risk factors, such as increases in resting heart rate, blood triglycerides and total cholesterol levels [2] [3] [4] . Previous studies show significant increases during months when natural disasters occur in the incidence of cardiovascular disease, including angina pectoris, stroke, myocardial infarction, heart failure, and aortic dissection [5] [6] [7] , and these diseases increase 1.5-to 3-fold after earthquakes [8] . However, there are few data on the relation between natural disaster-induced stress and cardiovascular disease risk factors, and even fewer concerning the relation between earthquake experience in the early years of life and cardiovascular disease risk factors. We therefore set out to study cardiovascular disease risk factors in individuals who experienced an earthquake 30 years previously, when they were 18 years old or younger.
Material and methods

Subjects
This study was approved by the medical ethics committee of the research center. The subjects of the study were Kailuan workers who were examined in the health examination center of Kailuan General Hospital between May 2013 and October 2013. Criteria for inclusion in the exposed groups were: 1) signature of informed consent form; 2) residency in Tangshan during and since the earthquake; and 3) birth between July 1, 1958 and July 1, 1976. Criteria for inclusion in the control group were: 1) signature of informed consent form; 2) having moved to Tangshan after the earthquake, and resided there since; and 3) birth between July 1, 1958 and July 1, 1976. Exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) injury during the earthquake of 2013; 2) history of any of the following: use of antihypertensive or lipid-lowering drugs, drugs for hypoglycemia, or of insulin to control blood glucose; 3) sinus arrhythmia or definitive cardiovascular disease; 4) incomplete information related to the earthquake; or 5) incomplete data for physiological and biochemical indicators such as waist circumference, body mass index, blood pressure, or resting heart rate. Grouping: subjects were placed into one of three groups depending on their experience of the Tangshan earthquake of July 28, 1976, as follows: control group: no experience; exposed group 1: experienced the earthquake without loss of relatives; exposed group 2: experienced the earthquake with loss of relatives.
Materials
The questionnaire used was generated by the authors. Information on the subjects' general condition and earthquake-related parameters was collected one-on-one by trained investigators. General information included name, gender, date of birth, smoking history, history of alcohol consumption, physical training, educational background, job, and family income. Smoking was defined as consumption of at least 1 cigarette per day for at least 1 year. Drinking was defined as consumption on average of 100 ml/day white spirits (alcohol content above 50%) for at least one year. Smokers or drinkers were still defined as such if they ceased either habit for less than 1 year. Earthquake-related parameters included: whether subjects experienced the Tangshan earthquake of July 28 th , 1976, whether they were injured in it, and whether they lost any relatives. We compared the subjects' general and earthquake information with the Kailuan workers' physical examination data obtained in [2006] [2007] , and then performed statistical analysis on the combined data.
Methods
Health assessment
Height and weight were measured using the corrected RGZ-120 scale. Subjects were weighed in light clothing without shoes or hats; body mass index (BMI) = weight/height 2 (kg/m 2 ). Waist circumference was measured using a horizontal tape at the slenderest part of the waist, with an accuracy of 0.1 cm. Blood pressure was measured using a corrected mercury sphygmomanometer applied to the brachial artery of the right arm. Smoking, tea and coffee were prohibited, and subjects were seated quietly for 15 min before the measurement was taken. Systolic pressure (SBP) was read at the first Korotkoff sound and diastolic (DBP) at the fifth. Three consecutive measurements were taken at 1-2 min intervals, then averaged. Resting heart rate (RHR) was measured after 5 min of inactivity and is expressed as beats per minute (bpm). An electrocardiograph (Japanese Light-Electric Company) was used to record a 12-lead ECG with subjects in a horizontal position; II lead was chosen to trace five QRS waves continually; RR deviation was measured, and the RHR calculated according to average RR deviation.
Determination of biochemical indices
Blood was drawn from the cubital veins of fasting subjects into EDTA vacuum tubes at 7:00-9:00 a.m. on the same day as the physical examination. Blood was centrifuged at 3000 × g for 10 min at room temperature, and supernatant collected for assaying fasting blood glucose (FBG), triglyceride (TG), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), total cholesterol (TC), and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C). Total cholesterol and TG were measured by the oxidase method, using oxidase provided by Shanghai Classical Biological Engineering Co., LTD. The hexokinase method was used to measure FBG, with reagent provided by Born in Beikong Biotechnology Co., LTD. A Hitachi 7600 Automatic Biochemical Analyzer was used for analysis, with quality control performed on each batch. All instruments were operated by a professional laboratory technician.
Statistical analysis
All the questionnaire information and health examination data were entered at a Kailuan General Hospital terminal, and an Oracle 10.2 g database was created by uploading them to a server in Kailuan General Hospital. A file of DBF format was generated by exporting data by standard procedures. We used SAS9.2 software for statistical analysis. One-way analysis of variance, Kruskal-Wallis test and Student's t-test were used for comparison of continuous variables between workers in the exposed and control group if it was appropriate. A c 2 test was used for comparison of categorical variables between workers in the exposed and control group. Logistic regression analyses were performed to examine the association between earthquake and cardiovascular disease-related factors (RHR, TG and FBG). A two-sided p-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Long-term cardiovascular health is affected by earthquake experience
We enrolled 1313 workers in this study, of whom 117 were excluded, as shown in Figure 1 , leaving 1196 workers on whom statistical analysis was ultimately conducted (843 male and 353 female). General information on the subjects is shown in Table I .
We also analyzed physiological parameters to discover which of them were affected by earthquake experience. As shown in Table II , we determined that three, namely RHR, TC, and FBG, were significantly different in workers exposed to the Tangshan earthquake compared to unexposed controls 30 years after the event, with workers in both exposed groups having higher heart rates, cholesterol levels, and glucose levels than unexposed controls. Although earthquake exposure produced elevated values, comparison of workers in exposed groups 1 and 2 demonstrated no significant differences in cardiovascular parameters at the time of analysis (p > 0.05). Since loss of relatives did not appear to contribute to the changes we did observe (see footnote to Table II), the two exposed groups were combined in all subsequent analyses. No significant differences between the control and exposed groups were observed in blood pressure, specific cholesterol fractions, triglycerides, waistline, or body mass index.
Earthquake effects are specific to older males
We further stratified the affected cardiovascular disease-related factors in the control and earthquake-experienced groups with respect to both gender and age. We reasoned that an earthquake might affect long-term cardiovascular health differently depending on age at the time of exposure, because developmental stage at the time of the event could influence physiological responses to stress. The age of 40 (at the time of biochemical analysis) was chosen to demarcate subjects, because individuals younger than 40 would have been younger than 10 years old during the earthquake, and thus preadolescent. Those 40 years of age or old- er would include all postpubertal subjects. This analysis, shown in Table III , revealed that earthquake exposure specifically affected males 40 years of age or older at the time of biochemical analysis for all three factors, with higher values measured among exposed workers in the combined groups 1 and 2 than in controls. No significant effects were observed either in female workers or in males younger than 40.
Given that the effects were gender-specific, we hypothesized that males might be more likely than females to experience extreme changes in cardiovascular risk factors after earthquake exposure. Odds ratios for high values of RHR, TC, and FBG were stratified by gender. We chose 80 beats/ min as a value for RHR above which cardiovascular disease risk increases significantly [6] [7] [8] . The values used as cutoffs for TC and FBG are widely considered to delineate clinical abnormality. The results, shown in Table IV, confirm that male workers, but not females, were significantly more likely to experience high-value increases in all three parameters if exposed to the earthquake than were unexposed workers.
Age at the time of earthquake exposure influences long-term cardiovascular effects
We recognize that, in addition to any effect of age or development at the time of earthquake exposure, differences in cardiovascular health between control and exposed subjects might be more easily detected after the age of 40, because cardiovascular pathology manifests more frequently in middle age than younger.
In an attempt to distinguish these factors, we stratified our comparison of cardiovascular parameters in the control and exposed groups by more specific ages at the time of the earthquake (shown in Figure 2 ; note that all subjects ≥ 10 years old in Figure 2 are in the group ≥ 40 years old in Table III) . While this stratification confirms that earthquake- associated effects are mostly confined to those ≥ 40 years old when analyzed, it also demonstrates that within this group, some long-term effects are observed only if subjects were exposed to the earthquake at a particular time in adolescence. Thus RHR is affected long term only in those exposed at 12-15 years of age, and TC is affected only by exposure between ages 9 and 15. This analysis suggests that susceptibility to increases in long-term cardiovascular risk due to earthquake trauma is affected, at least in part, by specific age when exposed to the earthquake, not merely by age at the time of biochemical analysis.
Discussion
On July 28, 1976, a 7.0-magnitude earthquake occurred in Tangshan, China, leveling the whole of the city in an instant. The loss of traffic, telecommunications, power, and water supply resulted in the deaths of 242,000 and serious injury of 164,000. This study demonstrates that those who experienced the Tangshan earthquake in their early years suffered an increased risk of elevated RHR, fasting blood sugar and total cholesterol as adults. After an earthquake in the southern Italian city of Naples, a series of longitudinal studies targeting male workers in the Olivetti factory showed an increase in RHR, fasting blood sugar and total cholesterol 2-8 weeks after the earthquake [9] . Examination of the subjects 4 years after that earthquake showed that property damage and/or interruption of social networks are risk factors for an increase in RHR [10] . A follow-up study of the Olivetti workers 7 years after the Naples earthquake indicated that the resulting stress had no significant effect on resting heart rate, fasting blood sugar or total cholesterol [11] . Our study differs from the Italian one, however, in that our subjects experienced the earthquake as adolescents and children at less than 18 years of age, while the Olivetti factory workers were traumatized as adults. Our data therefore suggest that earthquake experience in the early years has a longer-term effect on RHR than does a similar experience during adulthood.
Resting heart rate is defined as heartbeats per minute in a state of sobriety and inactivity. The frequency range of the heartbeat in adults is 60-100 beats/min. As a single risk factor for hypertension, an elevated RHR can increase blood pressure in various ways [12] [13] [14] . In addition, the occurrence and development of coronary artery disease are closely related to resting heart rate. A higher rate increases myocardial oxygen consumption, thereby increasing harmful free radicals; vascular endothelial cells are damaged, and atherosclerosis is accelerated. Atherosclerosis increases peripheral vascular resistance, and with it the risk of plaque rupture and thrombosis [15] . Thus an increase in RHR not only can affect the incidence of cardiovascular events and hypertension, but also plays an important role in the development of heart failure [16] [17] [18] .
We also found that earthquake experience at a young age has a long-term effect on fasting blood sugar in adult males. There is a significant increase in blood glucose level in patients with traumatic brain injury, with the size of the increase being related to severity of the injury, according to a study from Harun Haron et al. [19] . It is well established that stress can promote excitement of the sympathetic nervous system: increases in catecholamine promote gluconeogenesis, thus increasing blood glucose level. In addition, lipid metabolism becomes disordered, resulting in insulin resistance. A meta-analysis by Einarson et al. [20] showed that among 191,249 non-diabetic patients who had an increase in blood glucose, 6.6% died of cardiovascular diseases, 7.6% died of cardiovascular events, 3.6% received cardiac stimulant treatment, and 1.7% experienced sudden death. The mortality of patients with cardiovascular disease increases even with a random rise in blood glucose within a normal range [21] . Such a rise can damage vascular endothelial cells, leading to cholesterol deposition in the injured area and promoting atherosclerosis. In addition, this study shows that with increasing stress, problematic behaviors such as smoking and drinking increase, exacerbating the risk of cardiovascular disease. In our study cohort, the percentage of workers who were smokers or drinkers was no higher in those exposed to the earthquake than in controls (Table I) , so the effects we observed are not attributable to those behaviors.
We found no long-term effect of earthquake experience during early years on cardiovascular disease among adult females. This may be due to a protective effect of female physiology against kidney and cardiovascular diseases [22] . Sympathetic activation is related to the menstrual cycle, and estrogen inhibits such activation according to a recent report [23] . By signaling to reduce sympathetic activity the estrogen receptor, especially the b form, diminishes the hypertensive effects of aldosterone and high salt, and confers protection from stress [24] . In addition, estrogen can dilate the smooth muscle of the coronary artery directly, and protect the cardiovascular system by decreasing LDL and increasing HDL, thus reducing the occurrence of cardiovascular diseases.
Limitations and future research directions: Many non-pharmacological factors affect resting heart rate, fasting blood glucose and total cholesterol, such as hormones and diseases (including infectious and immune system diseases), with the magnitude of comorbidity depending in part on disease severity. The effect of such diseases on these cardiovascular risk factors is hard to exclude. In addition, the sample size of our female cohort was relatively small, and needs to be enlarged in future analyses of the effects of early earthquake experience on adult cardiovascular risk factors and the mechanisms that underlie them.
